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New Covid-19 test analyses your 

screams 
Arthur Greene 

 
A Dutch inventor has come up with a creative new way to test if 

someone is infected with coronavirus: the person simply 

screams in an airlocked booth. 

 

Peter van Wees’s method, which analyses exhaled particles 

from a person's breath for signs of the coronavirus, is the latest 

alternative to saliva swabs. These are uncomfortable and 

invasive, and must be pushed right to the back of your nasal 

passages. 

 

Van Wees set up his booth next to a Covid-19 test centre in 

Amsterdam to try out his invention on people who have just 

been tested. 
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The test involves the person standing in the airlocked booth 

and screaming at the top of their lungs. 

 

The scream emits particles of saliva, which are collected up by 

an industrial air purifier and analysed for the virus. 

 

“If you have coronavirus and are infectious and yelling and 

screaming, you are spreading tens of thousands of particles 

which contain coronavirus,” Van Wees told Reuters. 

 

The entire process only takes about three minutes. Van Wees 

thinks it will be a potentially useful screening tool at concerts, 

airports, schools or offices. 

 

Testing bodies have been keen to find an alternative to swabs, 

which is a slow process and one which many, and children in 

particular, find uncomfortable. 

 

Netherlands' National Institute for Health (RIVM), for example, 

would welcome a fast, functioning test that was highly 

accurate, according to spokesperson Geert Westerhuis. 
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Meet the woman who pees alcohol 

without drinking it first 
Arthur Greene 

 

A woman who urinates alcohol without having 

drunk a single drop, is the first person ever to be 

diagnosed with “urinary auto-brewery 

syndrome,” the NewScientist reports. 

 

The 61-year-old woman, who has requested anonymity, suffers 

from diabetes and liver cirrhosis, and needed a liver transplant. 

 

But whenever doctors tested her urine, they repeatedly found 

traces of alcohol, and so the procedure couldn’t take place. 

 

The woman insisted that she had not drunk a single drop. But 

her doctors refused to believe her, and took her off the waiting 

list for a donor organ. She was instead referred for treatment 

for alcohol abuse. 

 

Medics continued to be bemused by her case, so she was 

transferred to the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center 

Presbyterian Hospital in Pennsylvania, America. 

 



Again, doctors were left stumped, as tests revealed that the 

woman had alcohol in her urine but none in her blood. 

 

A pathologist called Kenichi Tamama was asked to step in, and 

he discovered yeast in the woman’s urine. 

 

While this is not an unusual phenomenon, he suspected that 

the woman’s diabetes was causing there to be high levels of 

sugar in the woman’s urine, which was being fermented by the 

yeast to produce alcohol. 

 

To confirm his suspicions, Tamama ran an experiment in which 

he left several containers of urine – with either high or low 

levels of yeast – to sit overnight. 

 

He didn’t even have to test the alcohol levels when he returned 

the next day to check the containers! 

 

“Even before the incubation, we noticed the alcohol smell of 

the specimen,” says Tamama. “The next day, the smell had 

intensified.” 

 

Tamama told the publication that he and his colleagues were 

shocked by their findings. But the woman was apparently 



relieved; at least now doctors would believe that she’s not an 

alcohol abuser. 

 

 

“If only my son listened to me” says 

killer’s mom 
Kabelo Tlhabanelo 

 

Emily Mohlafu, 59, says her son’s stubbornness 

landed him a 20-year prison sentence for 

murder.  

 

She says that her son and his relationship with his child’s 

mother had become so toxic that she advised him to end things 

with her. But her pleas fell on deaf ears. 

 

Two weeks ago, Emily’s son, Tshokolo Mohlafu, 35, was 

sentenced for the murder of his heavily pregnant girlfriend Liza 

Tyumbo, 23, from Reddersburg, Free State.  

 

“I wish Tshokolo had listened to me. Look where his 

stubbornness has landed him, in jail with no future and blood 

on his hands,” Emily said. 

  



She told Scrolla.Africa that Tshokolo promised her repeatedly 

that he would break up with Liza.  

 

“He truly loved her and even dumped the other woman for 

Liza.” 

 

Emily has explained how her life was torn apart by her son’s 

crime and the judge’s ruling.  

 

“I am heart broken because I couldn’t attend the court case 

when he was sentenced. I have lost a lot of weight and been 

crying myself to sleep every night. But there was nothing I 

could do, justice had to be served. I still feel like 20 years was 

too harsh.” 

 

Liza’s step-father, Mohowane Sehlatsana, who had witnessed 

the stabbing and attempted to stop Tshokolo, said they are 

satisfied by the High Court ruling. 

 

“He attempted to stab me on the upper body but I managed to 

stop him and he stabbed my finger instead. I was truly hurt by 

the incident and we believe justice has been done.” 

 

He added: “I am glad I did not lose my finger.” 

 



The couple’s two small children, who have been left parentless, 

are now under the care of Liza’s mother, Sellwane Tyumbo.  

 

 

Police on the hunt for sweet-talking 

conwoman stealing pensioners’ grants 
Elmon Tshikhudo  

 
With her old-age pension grant of R1,860, gogo Mashudu 

Matamela supports herself, three grandchildren and her 

unemployed son. 

 

No matter how careful she is with managing her money, she 

barely makes it through the month.  

 

So when she went to draw her pension last week and found 

that an unscrupulous thief had drawn all her money from her 

Sassa account, her family immediately fell on hard times. 

 

She is one of five pensioners we know of in the remote village 

of Halukhwa Mukula – outside Thohoyandou in Limpopo – who 

fell victim to a conwoman claiming to be from Sassa and 



working on instructions from the office of President Cyril 

Ramaphosa. 

 

The 78-year-old gogo Matamela said she was still in shock and 

confused as to what to do, as she has no food and the 

electricity is about to be finished. 

 

Her pension money covers her groceries, electricity and also 

school pocket money for her grandchildren. 

 

"A young looking woman with a mask and hat on approached 

me and told me she was sent by president Ramaphosa to give 

us food parcels. But we should have our identity and grant 

cards. 

 

“I was reluctant at first but finally handed over the documents 

to her. 

 

“She told me to get a copy of my identity and as soon as I 

entered the house she changed my card and put another one in 

an envelope. 

 

“I only realised I was conned the next day when I opened the 

envelope to find that the card belongs to a local old man.” 

 



It turns out gogo Matamela was not the only victim at the local 

clinic where they were supposed to collect their food parcels. 

 

“The woman cleaned all my grant money and I am still 

struggling to come to terms with what happened. 

 

“I have nothing at all and would accept any help for life to go 

on." 

 

Gogo Tshavhungwe Netshivhumbe told Scrolla.Africa that the 

con artist took her ID and Sassa card, then told her to collect 

her food parcels at a local clinic. 

 

"I only realised that I was conned when I tried to withdraw 

money in town to find only R20 left in my account. I am very 

devastated." 

 

Sassa Limpopo spokesperson Zwanda Kutama said they did not 

know the woman in question and they were working with 

police to locate the suspect. 

 

Limpopo police spokesperson Brigadier Mojalefa Mojapelo 

urged anybody with information about the crime to contact Sgt 

Mulalo Singo at 071-493-4077 or contact the Crimestop on 

0860010111. 



Gabola anthem for national anthem! 

says Pope Tsietsi 
Everson Luhanga 

 

Founder of the Gabola church, Pope Tsietsi 

Makiti, has released an unlikely hit called “Gabola 

anthem volume 1”. 

  

And the tavern owners, who are also archbishops of the church, 

have vowed to make the song the “national anthem” by playing 

it in their taverns and shebeens for people to accept the word 

of God through booze! 

  

In front of its Zion beat, the song tells people to drink their 

favourite alcohol brands, to be merry all the time and never be 

ashamed. 

 

Speaking to Scrolla.Africa on Sunday, Makiti says he has plans 

to record a music video to release alongside his 14-track album. 

 

“Some people have not been able to visit our church premises. 

But giving them this merry and happy song in their houses and 

big screens will make them understand what Gabola church is 

all about,” he explained. 



  

Makiti said the album was released last November in the midst 

of the Covid-19 lockdown. 

  

“During the alcohol ban in the country, I had more time to think 

about how we could reach the masses. I managed to compose 

songs that people from different countries are enjoying and 

playing.” 

 

He said now that the alcohol ban has been lifted, he will be able 

to record a music video inside taverns where people can be 

seen drinking and dancing to the song. 

 

The church has an unusual attitude to alcohol, welcoming 

congregants to drink in church.  

  

“We have seen a growing number of people who were judged 

by their colonial churches coming to us and enjoying the cold 

beer inside the church as they connect with their God.” 

 

It also spreads the message by recruiting tavern owners, who 

“become pastors and bishops at the same time and their 

customers become congregants”. 

 

 



“I lost everything” – kwaito star Joe 

Nina is fighting for his comeback  
Doreen Mokgolo 

 

After years of living on a slippery slope, 

legendary kwaito star Joe Nina is working on 

rebuilding his life. 

 

In 2001, he was involved in a horrific accident that left him in a 

coma for over a month. 

 

He spent months in the Charlotte Maxeke Johannesburg 

Academic Hospital recovering. But soon after being discharged, 

his physical and emotional path to recovery was thrown off 

course when his father Solomon Xaba died. 

 

“My father was the one person who believed in my recovery 

and motivated me to be positive when everyone, including 

doctors, believed I would never walk again.” 

 

Joe felt he owed everything he had to his father; his ability to 

walk as well as his musical talent. He said: “He taught me 

everything I know about music. 

 



“I remember after his funeral I had to make a decision to 

perform at the Black Consciousness Awareness Concert. 

 

“I decided to go and dedicated my performance to him.” 

 

In the same year, his now ex-wife served him with divorce 

papers. 

 

His life was once again on a downward spiral and he says he did 

not have the emotional stability to fight back. 

 

“I lost everything I had built through the years,” he said. 

 

Joe explained that during life on the road, he had given up on 

love and only dated casually. 

 

“My current wife, Nonhlanhla Xaba, was one of the ladies I 

dated casually. But we reconnected and decided to build a 

family together in 2016. In 2019, we formalised our union. 

 

“Through the help of older artists, Sipho ‘Hotstick’ Mabuza, 

Steve Kekana and Babsy Mlangeni I was able to find myself 

again. 

 



“I believe it is never too late to rebuild again, no matter how 

hard it gets.” 

 

During lockdown, Joe turned one of the bedrooms in his 

KwaThema home into a studio. There he added final touches to 

his upcoming love song ‘Lukhanji’ – which features Sliq Angel. 

 

He is also focusing on his music development project, Art East 

Centre, which works to discover new talent from Ekurhuleni. 

 

Joe’s daughter Nayende Xaba, 20, was one of the first artists to 

sign up. 

 

Picture source: @JoeNina1 

 

 

Warning about hijackers throwing 

stones from motorway bridges 
Lungani Zungu 

 

Motorists have been urged to remain cautious of 

stone-throwing hijackers when driving along the 

N2 and N3 highways in KwaZulu-Natal.  

 



Over the weekend, several motorists became victims of this 

modus operandi in the province, including an ambulance that 

was responding to an emergency. 

 

However, this attempted hijacking was foiled when the driver 

of the ambulance sped off. 

 

In this style of hijacking, the would-be hijackers stand on 

overhead bridges and throw stones at cars travelling below 

them. 

 

Some of these incidents took place near the King Shaka 

International Airport along the N2.  

 

No injuries have been confirmed, but several vehicles were 

damaged.  

 

Thabani Ngcobo remembers clearly the moment his windshield 

was shattered by a big rock last month in Umhlanga, north of 

Durban. "I heard a big bang out of nowhere and when I stopped 

to check what had hit my windshield, I was hijacked." 

 

He warned other motorists not to stop when they are struck by 

rocks on highways.  

 



"Just rush to the nearest police station or filling station where 

there are a lot of people," said Ngcobo.  

 

Ashley Naicker did exactly this when his car was hit by a big 

rock on its roof on Saturday evening at Westville.  

 

When he stopped after a few metres, he saw three men 

running towards him.  

 

"I got in the car and sped off to a nearby filling station where I 

was able to contact the police," he said.  

 

In 2018, seven-year old boy Abdur Raheem and his older sister 

Amina Haffejee were both killed after their car was hit by a rock 

that was allegedly thrown from an overhead bridge on the N2 

between Tongaat and Ballito. 

 

Tips to evade stone-throwing hijackers from the Automobile 

Association (AA):  

 

● Be aware of the stone-throwing hotspots and avoid them, 

especially at night. 

● Monitor social media, traffic and safety pages for updates 

before each trip. 

● Put all valuables in the boot and out of sight. 



● Consider installing a special window safety film. 

● Stay vigilant, especially when passing under a bridge. 

● Change lanes to move away from any suspicious 

movement. 

● If you are able to escape an attempted attack, report it to 

authorities. 

 

 

Bulls make clean sweep at Rugby 

Awards 
Timmy T Maranda 

 

The Vodacom Bulls made a clean sweep at the 

annual South Africa Rugby Awards for the 2020 

season on Thursday night. 

 

The Pretoria franchise pipped the Springbok Sevens and Cell C 

Sharks to win the Team of the Year Award, after clinching two 

domestic titles: the Carling Currie Cup (for the first time since 

2009) and the Super Rugby Unlocked title. 

 

Director of Rugby Jake White, who is credited for the Bulls 

turnaround, won the Coach of the Year for guiding the Bulls to 



these triumphs, making Loftus Versfeld stadium a fortress in 

the process. 

 

It came as no surprise that skipper Duene Vermeulen, who led 

the Vodacom Bulls to two titles as captain, almost took home 

all the night’s individual awards. 

 

The Springbok number 8 won the biggest award on the night, 

walking away with SA Rugby Player of the Year, Super Rugby 

Unlocked and Vodacom Super Rugby Player of the Year.  

 

The Bulls Captain missed out only on the Carling Currie Cup 

Player of the Year award, which was won by Cornal Hendricks, 

while Wandisile Simelane won the Young Player of the Year. 

 

Saru President Mark Alexander congratulated all the awards 

winners, and made a special mention to Jake White, Duane 

Vermeulen and the Vodacom Bulls for a wonderful season. 

 

"I would like to congratulate Jake and Vodacom Bulls on their 

season, but I also have to acknowledge all other players who 

worked tirelessly under the circumstances to ensure we have 

local rugby in 2020," Alexander said. 

 



He added: "It was a tough season but Duane Vermeulen was 

superb - not only in the field of play but off the field, he led his 

side with aplomb." 

 

All the SA Rugby Awards winners: 

● Rugby Player of the Year: Duane Vermeulen 

● SA Rugby Young Player of the Year: Wandisile Simelane 

● Springbok Sevens Player of the Year: Stedman Gans 

● Team of the Year: Vodacom Bulls 

● Coach of the Year: Jake White 

● Vodacom Super Rugby and Unlocked Player of Year: Duane 

Vermeulen 

● Carling Currie Cup Player of the Year: Cornal Hendricks 

● OUTsurance Referee of the Year: Jaco Peyper 

 

 

 

Amakhosi return to winning ways 
Timmy T Maranda 

 
Kaizer Chiefs finally returned to being winners following the 2-0 

win over Angolan side Petro Atletico in the CAF Champions 

League on Saturday night. 



 

Goals from defender Eric Mathoho and Happy Mashiane were 

enough for Chiefs to finally overcome their eight-game winless 

run in all competitions. 

 

The victory at FNB Stadium moved Amakhosi to third position, 

tied on four points with Horoya in second place in Group C. This 

follows Chiefs recording a draw, defeat and win in three 

matches played. 

 

Kaizer Chiefs last recorded victory against Tshakhuma Tsha 

Madzivhandila (TTM) in the DStv Premiership back in January. 

 

Despite missing key players due to injuries, Chiefs grinded the 

results without the attacking trio of Samir Nurkovic, Khama 

Billiat and Leonardo Castro. 

 

Chiefs also missed captain Ramahlwe Mphahlele due to 

suspension, while Itumeleng Khume and Kgotso Moleko were 

not available for selection due to family commitments. 

 

In Group B, seemingly invincible Mamelodi Sundowns became 

the first team to qualify for the CAF Champions League quarter-

final – with two matches to spare after beating TP Mazembe 2-

1 on Saturday in Lubumbashi.  



 

Goals from Peter Shalulile and Lyle Lakay handed the Brazilians 

the victory, while veteran Tresor Mputu scored the TP 

Mazembe goal. 

 

The 2016 champions made history by being the first team to 

beat TP Mazembe to take an unassailable lead on top of Group 

B. 

 

Picture source: @kaizerChiefs 

  

 

Guardiola revels in United's challenge  
Timmy T Maranda 

 

Manchester City manager Pep Guardiola accepts 

that Manchester United is a difficult team to beat 

under Ole Gunnar Solskjaer. But he will embrace 

the challenge. 

 

City face their noisy neighbours in a top of the table clash that 

is dubbed the possible title decider on Super Sunday at Etihad 

stadium. Kick-off is at 18:30. 

 



In the reverse fixture in December last year, City and United 

played to a goalless draw at Old Trafford. But in an earlier 

fixture, City overcame United 3-1 in the EFL Cup semi-final. 

 

A win for in-form Manchester City will open the unassailable 17 

point lead in the league table and extend their unbeaten run to 

29 matches in all competitions, ahead of the final 10 games of 

the season. 

 

The Citizens have recorded a 21-match winning streak. They 

also remain in the hunt for all three cup competitions, while the 

Red Devils are yet to be bested away from home in 21 games. 

 

Pep Guardiola said he was impressed by Manchester United in 

their match against Chelsea last Thursday night and he believes 

they are good travellers. 

 

"I always prepare to beat the opponents. We know the quality 

they have. I was very impressed with the way they played at 

Stamford Bridge. We accept the challenge and want to do a 

good game to try and win it," Guardiola said on Manchester 

City’s social media. 

 

He added: "I know how difficult United are. I have the feeling 

they are a better team every season. They haven't lost away for 



more than one year. They always get good results here at 

Etihad Stadium. But we know the opportunity [and] we have to 

extend our advantage." 

 

The Spaniard has been shortlisted for February's Premier 

League manager of the month. The City boss completed 

another perfect month, winning all six Premier League games, 

scoring 15 goals and conceding just three. 

 

Picture source: @manchestercity 

 


